
Subject: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 18:45:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

4.0 tried it for a couple of days and when all you want is a quik game turns into a file hunt

ok  didnt mind that much  when it kicks me for skins

then it kicks me for maps city2-flying

now for another file I can not find some w3d file ?

constant connection loss half way throu maps or server crash .

now it will not start at all says memmory manager.dll is missing

and to be totaly honest my lag and warping is worst than ever .

may give it another try in a couple of months but for now it has to go .

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by sla.ro(master) on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 18:57:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

is blocking your cheats or what? lol joke

me I'm fine with TT 4.0, i have less lag and less crashes 

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:04:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aren't you that cheating DDOS'ing dude?

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:07:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

no cheats dude .
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haveing loads of problems .

and as I said just want to click on game and have a game with in seconds.. not have to hunt down
skins or map files 

it did seem ok at the start then each map gives a new message remove this or download this and
then not start at all memmory manager missing .  now something is turning my real time scanning
off lol

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:08:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 20:04Aren't you that cheating DDOS'ing dude?

yes thats me the ddossing dude  ...do you trust everything you hear dude with out finding out the
truth .

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:21:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just to be sure: aren't you that cheating, DDOS'ing, double posting 37 year old dude who haven't
had sex in a long time?

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:24:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yawwwwwwwnnnnnnnnnn troll troll troll   

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by ChewML on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:38:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 14:21Just to be sure: aren't you that cheating,
DDOS'ing, double posting 37 year old dude who haven't had sex in a long time?
Wtf? Gozy trolls? Awesome.
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Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:40:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just to be sure... and I don't think it was off topic?

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by ChewML on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 19:53:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 14:40Just to be sure... and I don't think it was off topic?
No it's good, actually I don't see much point in this topic... 

Who all here cares if this MDK fag likes and/or uses 4.0?

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 20:04:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chew wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 20:53Goztow wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 14:40Just
to be sure... and I don't think it was off topic?
No it's good, actually I don't see much point in this topic... 

Who all here cares if this MDK fag likes and/or uses 4.0?

well it seem,s you care as you have taken the time to post and read.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by ChewML on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 20:28:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 15:04Chew wrote on Fri, 23 September
2011 20:53Goztow wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 14:40Just to be sure... and I don't think it
was off topic?
No it's good, actually I don't see much point in this topic... 

Who all here cares if this MDK fag likes and/or uses 4.0?

well it seem,s you care as you have taken the time to post and read.

Reading and posting require minimal effort, don't confuse it for caring... I am just watching TV and
being bored on the internet.
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Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by danpaul88 on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 20:50:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 20:07not have to hunt down skins or map
files 

You don't have to install any maps or skins, you just have to UNinstall your cheating skins. Open
command prompt, navigate to Renegade data folder, run the following;

del *.tga
del *.dds

Voila, problem solved.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by rrutk on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 21:48:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

play 4.0 now for days without any major problems.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 22:13:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 21:04Aren't you that cheating DDOS'ing dude?
I heard something like that. I'm not sure who, but someone allowed him on his server only when
he has 4.0 because otherwise he cheats. Oh and the serverowner was "persuaded" by a DoS.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 23:02:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rofl  you guys are just more yes men .I report problems and you start with the lies without any
proof yet again .

ok people say I ddoser wheres your proof
you say I cheat wheres your proof

the fact is since 4.0 forced the player numbers have fallen hardly 10 to 15 players most maps.
proof this is wrong

most days between all servers is at most 50 players  jelly used to have that many alone ?
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you want the hard truth this update 100% sux. soil my name with rumors of cheats and ddossing
all you wish but the fact is it sux.

it wil kick you for any little map or skin or file it do,s not like.

then cause loads of problems with in the pc.
since installing  my real time virus protection is down -now fixed-
loads of crashes du to game and restart needed- and as for uninstalling the tt-4.0 this file imbeds
its self all over your pc. and is realy hard to remove all..the auto map downloader alone do.s not
only download maps as the file size is to large there is a rat or logger in there.

you noob trolls forced me to speak the truth this is a bad file that will be downloaded by almost
400 players and it is not good .
the best way in the world to spread spy ware  and no doubt my post will be removed.. so copy and
paste this info guys it is bad

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 23:06:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

scan all files with this guys will open your eyes
 http://anubis.iseclab.org/?action=result&task_id=17d069d87030097a411bcb7515e
78fd43&format=txt

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by jonwil on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 23:30:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

All you need to delete (or remove) should be *.w3d

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 23:36:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jonwil wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 00:30All you need to delete (or remove) should be *.w3d

been there done that dude but still is undrlying probles that I did not have untill I started useinh
this file-program .

something is not right. and as you start a map and it starts auto downloading who knows what
files or programs are being installed with out asking or seeing as you are in game as this is going
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on.

call me paranoid but I realy do not trsut this program.

my computer has run fine for two years now with out fault and since installing this . all is going
wrong.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 23:47:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 00:36jonwil wrote on Sat, 24 September
2011 00:30All you need to delete (or remove) should be *.w3d

been there done that dude but still is undrlying probles that I did not have untill I started useinh
this file-program .

something is not right. and as you start a map and it starts auto downloading who knows what
files or programs are being installed with out asking or seeing as you are in game as this is going
on.

call me paranoid but I realy do not trsut this program.

my computer has run fine for two years now with out fault and since installing this . all is going
wrong.

MDK - When it downloads something it tells you... What you're experiencing is modded map from
st0rm. Because the version of (add map here) doesn;t match the version st0rm has it downloads
their version. Its not a big deal I had to do it because of the extra sounds. 

You have original map files but the server doesn't.. Thats the servers fault not you. Either
download the new maps (automatically or play elsewhere.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Fri, 23 Sep 2011 23:55:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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dude my point was I have all the maps uber map pack but it says it do,s not like them for some
reason.  

so upon starting a game I have to drop back out find the right map upload install then re join
.???????????

and all this for what to stop cheats ? with in amonth they will have cracked it
to stop loag my game is all lag and crash and disconnect

not to mention the new maps they have in rotation sux cairo-mutation redux-terrace  they was the
3 main maps to kill reneagde community server years AGO

like I said it is new and buggy so I may retry in 3 months or so but untill then it is not ready to force
on players 

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Caveman on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 00:02:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As I said... This is due to the SERVER. Your maps are default which is what TT checks for..
Because st0rm or <add server here) use a slightly modded version of said map it downloads ir
again. Its the only way to stop people cheating,

This isnt your fault its the servers because they haven't allowed your specific type of
map/skin/model. 

TT/4.0 isnt forced (yet) however you (yourself) are forced to use it because people have
complained of cheats and by you running 4.0 it proves you dont.

So either;

1) play with 4.0 and join a server doesn't kick you for invalid (add map/skin/model) here)

2) join a older server and have people ban you/kick you etc for cheats and whatnot.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 00:20:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

no chats have ever been detected on me and would love to see real proof of this to this day . as I
keep asking 

back to topic

at least with 3.44 I could join a game and paly the full map all be it by ban evadeing . but still I
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could play and that has always been my goal just to play .

but since 4.0 it has been a endless game of find and delete the file or upload a new one .

we had none of this with rr and 3.44 we installed it that was it play a game no ocnstant need to
change things

subject over dude I have have had  uninstall all renegade and 4.0 ect and a new install will be
needed to toaly  rid me of 4.0 tt

and that alone wil take a hour or two and all just to play a game  for 15 mins lol .  al was fine untill
I was talked in to use this program

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 01:05:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 01:06scan all files with this guys will open
your eyes
  http://anubis.iseclab.org/?action=result&task_id=17d069d87030097a411bcb7515e
78fd43&format=txt
What, you had www.tiberiantechnologies.org/downloads open in IE, and had it virus checked?
Which of course came up empty...

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Goztow on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 11:28:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ah now I remember, you're that dude who lied about tt ntaining viruses and trojans. I know I
rememberd you from somewhere.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 13:59:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sure people will find for them self how it will not improve their game .

fine if its good for you and no problems then I am happy for you but it did not work out for me .

yes I could play storm again with it but to be honest dislike all the fan maps and am happy with
good old maps field-under-snow also ect.
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but with the slow starting games and haveing to upload or remove files all the time was doing my
head in then with the memmory manger problem I just gave up on it.

ok guys I know its new and in time may all be debugged and work fine so untill that time I may use
it again .

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by ChewML on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 17:16:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"hurr durr derp sux"

"hurpa durpa herpes proof"

"oompa loompa yes men"

"I sucka cocka"

"I dunt chet i onlee band frum evree sirvur fir liekin taste of tastekels" 

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by TankClash on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 17:28:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, news breaking... you've only mentioned this like 50 times in your other posts... 

I'm sure making another pointless thread will get people on your ban wagon, (pun intended).  

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Sean on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 17:45:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 23 September 2011 12:21Just to be sure: aren't you that cheating,
DDOS'ing, double posting 37 year old dude who haven't had sex in a long time?

Gozy trolling? What has RF come to!

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
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Posted by TankClash on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 18:43:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 09:59 
ok guys I know its new and in time may all be debugged and work fine so untill that time I may use
it again .

That's why its a beta release, nit-wit... How do you think the bugs get worked out? 

Common sense, you lack it, maybe you shouldn't have uninstalled that from your brain too...

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by cmatt42 on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 18:52:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In the time you have spent bitching in broken English, you could have helped them solve your
problems.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 20:18:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cmatt42 wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 19:52In the time you have spent bitching in broken
English, you could have helped them solve your problems.

but maybe I did not want it fixed. as  I was allowed to play back in some servers  but the new
maps they use are not for me anyone who ever play in renegade community server will know I
hated the fan maps and so did a lot of others and in the end that is what drove players away and
the server was no more .

if these maps and the fact you can not use skins -huds or textures is ok for you then have fun
hope you enjoy the game but for me it is no fun .

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by MDK@ENGLAND@ on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 20:21:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 19:43MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Sat, 24
September 2011 09:59 
ok guys I know its new and in time may all be debugged and work fine so untill that time I may use
it again .

That's why its a beta release, nit-wit... How do you think the bugs get worked out? 
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Common sense, you lack it, maybe you shouldn't have uninstalled that from your brain too...

yes I understand that its beta noob . but why is it being forced on players to play servers they
have played for years.
give them the choice to use it or not .
have a 4.0 server and a standard server maybe let peeps  decide what they like.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by TankClash on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 21:02:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, and apparently it has Trojans and shit, I still want to see proof of it infecting your system,
"n00b". 
As well as maybe some crash log files, screen shots etc, of which you have yet to submit.

I could see you getting !forced in a 'half 4.0 server' if that idea ever gets implemented...

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by danpaul88 on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 21:06:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 22:02
I could see you getting !forced in a 'half 4.0 server' if that idea ever gets implemented...

Thats a good idea... remind me sometime and I will put it into the next BRenBot release... a
!force_tt command perhaps. To be honest, I would add it just so all the servers can keep this MDK
muppet out.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sat, 24 Sep 2011 22:27:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 22:18cmatt42 wrote on Sat, 24 September
2011 19:52In the time you have spent bitching in broken English, you could have helped them
solve your problems.
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but maybe I did not want it fixed. as  I was allowed to play back in some servers  but the new
maps they use are not for me anyone who ever play in renegade community server will know I
hated the fan maps and so did a lot of others and in the end that is what drove players away and
the server was no more .

if these maps and the fact you can not use *cheat name removed*-models or custom cheat huds
is ok for you then have fun hope you enjoy the game but for me it is no fun .
There I fixed it for you.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by ChewML on Mon, 26 Sep 2011 17:46:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 17:27MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Sat, 24
September 2011 22:18cmatt42 wrote on Sat, 24 September 2011 19:52In the time you have
spent bitching in broken English, you could have helped them solve your problems.

but maybe I did not want it fixed. as  I was allowed to play back in some servers  but the new
maps they use are not for me anyone who ever play in renegade community server will know I
hated the fan maps and so did a lot of others and in the end that is what drove players away and
the server was no more .

if these maps and the fact you can not use *cheat name removed*-models or custom cheat huds
is ok for you then have fun hope you enjoy the game but for me it is no fun .
There I fixed it for you.
As I was scrolling down and read that post, I knew someone was gonna fix it... If not I was going
to, lol.  

Edit: Also to MDK I thought the only server you were allowed to play in was st0rm's 4.0 server so
they knew you were not cheating... so without 4.0 kiss your Renegade goodbye. Which I am sure
most people won't really be bothered by your absence.

Simple terms, STFU and/or GTFO.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 26 Sep 2011 18:52:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He's playing on n00bstories now.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by grant89uk on Tue, 27 Sep 2011 20:38:25 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In fairness with servers being able to set specifically what they will and wont allow then it could be
quite annoying if you have a heavily modded renegade.

Not all files that people use are cheats and going between servers would mean constantly going
in to your data folder to remove files that one server wont allow but others will.

This isnt a problem though if you play stock renegade essentially but may have some effect on the
few who dont.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by StealthEye on Tue, 27 Sep 2011 23:12:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, problem is that I don't think there's a solution other than allow cheats... :\ Loading different
files on different servers is apparently more involved than I initially thought. (According to jonwil,
it's not my area of expertise.)

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by ChewML on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 01:45:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

grant89uk wrote on Tue, 27 September 2011 15:38In fairness with servers being able to set
specifically what they will and wont allow then it could be quite annoying if you have a heavily
modded renegade.

Not all files that people use are cheats and going between servers would mean constantly going
in to your data folder to remove files that one server wont allow but others will.

This isnt a problem though if you play stock renegade essentially but may have some effect on the
few who dont.
Yea, I do kinda miss my butt load of lol skins... but oh well.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Hitman on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 15:36:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

even tho i dont really like the english, you make them look bad dude!

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by Spoony on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 15:43:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

grant89uk wrote on Tue, 27 September 2011 13:38In fairness with servers being able to set
specifically what they will and wont allow then it could be quite annoying if you have a heavily
modded renegade.

Not all files that people use are cheats and going between servers would mean constantly going
in to your data folder to remove files that one server wont allow but others will.

This isnt a problem though if you play stock renegade essentially but may have some effect on the
few who dont.
it isn't a problem if you were actually abiding by the skins rules a server wanted to set.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by grant89uk on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 17:35:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im not too fussed the servers I play on (on the odd occasion I actually play), allow the things I
have.

But if the majority of the most common legal skins out there were allowed for most servers then
that would be better imo.

St0rm comes across quite like "Renguard pure mode" to me...doesnt like the stealth effect ive got
or the hud I have either.

O well...

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 22:05:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Show people how to make simple batch files to move the files in/out(or even rename the
westwood folder) for those who join multiple servers and hate getting their "cheat files" blocked.
I'm not sure on all the commands, but I know this works for me when I change my sniper ret's
around(lazy). 

Open notepad, put in what you want, save as a .bat file, then run it.

Move files to another folder:
@echo off
cd C:\test
move /y C:\test\testy\test.txt C:\test\test
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Rename folder 4.0 to Westwood(4.0):
@echo off
cd C:\
rename Westwood Westwood3.4
rename Westwood4.0 Westwood

Rename folder 3.4 to Westwood(non-4.0):
@echo off
cd C:\
rename Westwood Westwood4.0
rename Westwood3.4 Westwood

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by StealthEye on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 22:25:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why do you rename the Renegade folder? That is not necessary as far as I know. The batch files
for moving files around are a clever solution though.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 28 Sep 2011 23:48:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

StealthEye wrote on Wed, 28 September 2011 16:25Why do you rename the Renegade folder?
That is not necessary as far as I know. The batch files for moving files around are a clever
solution though.
If people wanted to swap from 3.4 to 4.0 of course. I did in the beginning.
Most of the people we've told to make two folders just in case their 4.0 install went bad.

Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by sla.ro(master) on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 07:02:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Thu, 29 September 2011 02:48StealthEye wrote on Wed, 28 September 2011
16:25Why do you rename the Renegade folder? That is not necessary as far as I know. The batch
files for moving files around are a clever solution though.
If people wanted to swap from 3.4 to 4.0 of course. I did in the beginning.
Most of the people we've told to make two folders just in case their 4.0 install went bad.

me i got 4.0, 3.4, 2.9 and stock installed on pc.
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Subject: Re: GOING BACK TO 3.4 sorry but this sux
Posted by StealthEye on Thu, 29 Sep 2011 11:43:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can understand why you have two installs, but there's no need to rename them. 
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